The health of the people is really the foundation upon which all their happiness and power as a state depend. 

Benjamin Disraeli - June 1877
Changing WORLD
Changing NEEDS
Changing HEALTHCARE NEEDS
Life as we know it has changed.

When will life return to a sense of normality?

How will it continue to change us?

How long will this last?

2020
The impact of COVID-19 on international students
Closures of educational institutions, campuses

The loss of student jobs

Restrictions on mobility by both origin and destination countries

Significant number of students remained behind

Borders were closed

Many students were not able to make the trip in time

Students were asked to return home

Students severely impacted
Student concerns

- Progress of the pandemic in home country
- Concern about academic work
- General uncertainty
- Food shortage
CompCare NetworX to the rescue
Students affected

4 Hospitalised

Majority negative

100+ Students tested
Students that remained behind made use of this COVID-19 service. Patients and trauma, anxiety, and depression are important as physical health. Mental health is as important as physical health.
Even the young and healthy need medical cover.
Post - COVID World

Need for quality healthcare highlighted

Not only elderly at risk – young adults are also at risk

Unforeseen can happen in a heartbeat

Not only on the healthcare front – but also financially
The question of affordability
Affordability

Value vs. Affordability

Uncertainty

Financial pressure
Why choose CompCare?
Care more about healthcare
Technology driven
Millennials changing ways
Healthcare outcomes
In closing
Health is a basic Right

Medical Schemes must rise to the challenge

A nation that enjoys health has found its power

Healthcare and democracy
CompCare Medical Scheme is administered by Universal Healthcare Administrators (Pty) Ltd

Thank You